Gyration® Introduces Air Mouse® Voice
New Air Mouse Controls Presentation Effects with Just Your Voice
Camarillo, California, November 1st, 2016 — Gyration, owned by SMK-Link Electronics (a
division of SMK Electronics Corporation U.S.A.), is pleased to introduce Air Mouse Voice–a
complete solution for controlling your computer from anywhere in the room. Connecting via
Bluetooth® 4.0 LE, the new Air Mouse is a voice-enabled presentation remote control, motionsensitive handheld mouse, and high-precision desktop mouse–all in one.
With a wireless range of up to 70 feet (21-meters), Air Mouse Voice requires no software for
normal desktop or in-air operation. Gyration includes its newly-designed MotionTools® Software
to provide voice command capability, mouse button customization, and a large library of screen
tools and effects.
Air Mouse Voice (NEW)
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“Interactivity has become the most important aspect of controlling your computer,” said John
Blair, General Manager of Branded Products for SMK-Link Electronics. “Air Mouse Voice uses
next generation Gyration technology to unlock the capabilities of today’s software and hardware.
Like any mouse, it provides precise cursor control on the desktop. But unlike traditional mice, it
can be picked up, used in the air, and even spoken to: providing tools and effects triggered just
with your voice. Utilizing Bluetooth 4.0 LE wireless to conserve battery life, Air Mouse Voice
provides complete control of your computer from anywhere in the room.
“Gyration’s MotionTools Software has always supported user customization of Air Mouse
buttons, but Version 3.0 with Air Mouse Voice takes this to a whole new level– providing instant
voice access to a large library of screen tools and effects,” continued Mr. Blair. “Need to access
the Internet during a presentation? Press the microphone key and say, ‘Web Browser,’ to pop up
your default browser. Have a screen with details too small to read? Just press the key and say
‘Zoom In’ to enlarge your content. Need to enter text? Say ‘Keyboard’ to call up an on-screen
keyboard. With Air Mouse Voice, an entire library of screen tools and effects can now be
accessed instantly, without having to configure and remember button assignments in advance.”

Gyration’s New Air Mouse Voice (Media Points)
All new from Gyration, Air Mouse Voice is a motion-sensitive ‘gyroscopic’ ‘in-air’ mouse, highprecision desktop mouse, and voice-activated screen effects remote control–all in one.
Connecting via Bluetooth 4.0 LE, Air Mouse Voice delivers a wireless range of 70 feet, and is
both Windows and OS X compatible.
1. Popular Air Mouse Voice-Activated Tools:
Display Commands
 Zoom in
 Spotlight
 Hide screen
 Countdown timer

Applications
 Web browser
 Email
 Search
 Multimedia

Computer Control
 Close application
 Show desktop

Graphics Tools
 Laser pointer
 Draw
 Highlighter
 Stamp tool

Computer Control
 Keyboard
 Air volume / Mute
 Increase volume
 Decrease volume

Text Editing
 Copy text
 Cut text
 Paste text

2. Handheld & Desktop Mouse Operation:






Motion-sensitive ‘gyroscopic’ in-air mouse
70-foot (21-meter) wireless range
Left & Right mouse click buttons
3 Hot Keys assignable via MotionTools Software (included)
Gesture Controls assignable via MotionTools Software

3. Gyration MotionTools Software (Version 3.0 - NEW)








Enables voice command of screen tools and effects
Customizes effects and assigns them to mouse Hot Keys and Gesture Controls
Saves individual User Profiles (including customized effects and mouse assignments)
Context sensitive switching for Presentation, Multimedia, Web Browser and General function
profiles (available for advanced users)
Provides large library of screen tools and effects
Supports VGA to Retina Display screen resolutions
Windows® & OS X® (64-bit processing)

4. Availability:




Air Mouse Voice is available now from www.gyration.com and leading resellers
Supported by Gyration’s 2-year manufacturer’s limited warranty
Retail Price: $99.00

About Gyration
Gyration, owned by SMK-Link Electronics (a division of SMK Electronics Corporation U.S.A.),
is a global supplier of Air Mouse computer input devices and accessories. In addition to the new
Air Mouse Voice, Gyration offers a broad range of ‘gyroscopic’ computer input devices including
Air Mouse GO Plus, Air Mouse Elite and Air Mouse Mobile; as well as Gyration Wireless
Keyboards and Air Mouse accessories. Learn more at http://www.gyration.com/
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